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Our Goals
•

Discuss the current landscape of special education law and guidance

•

Provide practical tips for common issues parents face concerning special education
and IEP implementation during COVID-19
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What to do if…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

My child’s IEP isn’t being implemented appropriately?
There are issues with my child’s schedule?
I haven’t received a remote learning plan?
Remote learning isn’t working for my child?
My child hasn’t received an evaluation?
The school and I can’t reach an agreement?

1. IEP Services &
Accommodations
Implementing IEPs during
COVID-19

A lot has changed …
BUT FUNDAMENTAL FEDERAL AND
STATE SPECIAL EDUCATION LAW
REMAINS THE SAME

What is my school required to do?
GUIDANCE OR LAW?
State and Federal Government  Statutes
● Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, 20 U.S.C. § 1400 – 1409
● M.G.L. c. 71B
State and Federal Departments of Educations  Regulations & Guidance
● 34 C.F.R. § 300
● 603 CMR 28.00
● DESE Comprehensive Special Education Guidance Laws and regulations are not

optional. Violations are violations.

Hearing Officers & Judges  Case Law
● Bureau of Special Education Appeals
● State & Federal Court

Guidance from DESE sets forth
DESE’s expectations and can be
persuasive to PRS and BSEA but
are not technically included in state
or federal laws or regulations.

“

School districts must provide a free and
appropriate public education (FAPE)
consistent with the need to protect the
health and safety of students with disabilities
and those individuals providing education,
specialized instruction, and related services
to these students.”
—U.S. Department of Education
March 21, 2020 Supplemental Fact Sheet

FAPE, but Flexible
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

No Blanket Policies  INDIVIDUALIZED!
Parent Participation
Evaluations
Team Meetings
Services
Accommodations
Placement

●

Dispute Resolution

○

Least Restrictive Environment

Real World Example
My child was due for evaluations
during the COVID pandemic,
but they haven't happened yet.
What should I do?

1. Timelines not waived.
2. Ask in writing that evaluation be
completed.
3. Consider alternatives to in-person
testing (e.g., rating scales,
observations, virtual, data review),
or reimbursement of private
evaluation.
4. Be flexible where possible.
5. Elevate.

Special Education Services & Accomodations
●

IEPs must be implemented, but services & accommodations may
look different.
 Students must receive all services documented in their IEPs
through in-person instruction, remote instruction, or a
combination of both, with a strong emphasis on providing inperson instruction to the greatest extent possible, while abiding by
the current necessary health and safety requirements. July 19, 2020
Comprehensive Special Education Guidance
 Additional accommodations due to remote learning plan or
COVID?
 Remote service plans show how services already in the
IEP will be delivered.

Practical tips on IEP Implementation Concerns
1. Find out what is being implemented.
•

•
•

Weekly class schedule
Proposed service provider/delivery schedule (push-ins and pull-outs)
What do those services look like? (E.g., synchronous vs. recorded videos, in-person/remote)

2. Compare to what is required by the IEP.
•

Create a chart comparing the required IEP accommodations and services with what is currently in place – what are the
discrepancies?

3. Find out why services/accommodations can’t be provided.
•

Brainstorm creative options for how to meet child’s needs while
recognizing school’s limitations
•
Scheduling – before/after school?
•
Staffing – pay for private service provider?

4. Team meeting or discussion with Team Chair
•
•

Bring your proposed solutions to the table
Be flexible where possible

5. Elevate

Real World Example
My son’s IEP provides for 5x45
per week of pull-out reading
instruction, and the school says
they can only provide 2x30 per
week. How can I get them to
provide the required minutes?

1. Find out what is being implemented. It
may not look like typical pull-out
instruction.
2. Compare to what is required by the IEP.
3. Find out why there is a discrepancy.
4. Brainstorm creative options for how to
meet child’s needs.
5. Team meeting or discussion with Team
Chair and discuss options.

Always…
COMMUNICATE

DOCUMENT

ELEVATE

Talk to the service
provider or team chair.
Request an IEP meeting.

Keep a record of your
request or concern and
the District’s response.

Go up the chain with
your school district:
Service Provider, Team
Chair, Special Education
Director, etc.

.

Placement in the Least Restrictive Environment
●
●
●

Cohorts, prioritization, size restrictions
Parent-chosen learning model (in-person, remote, hybrid) does not change IEP
placement
Full inclusion/general educations vs. substantially separate classes
○
○

K-12
Preschool

Source: 7/9/2020 DESE Guidance on Fall Special Education Services

Preschool in the Least Restrictive Environment
●

DESE 3-month renewable waiver forthcoming for districts who cannot meet required
ratios for typically developing peers and students with disabilities in inclusionary
preschool programs.

Real World Example
My child is being pulled out of
her core academic classes in
order to receive her pull-out
IEP services. I’m being told that
because of scheduling, this is the
only time that she can receive
these services. I’m concerned
that she will miss out on
important instruction.

1. Individualized analysis – look at
child’s goals, services and
accommodations.
2. Request student’s schedule.
3. Explain why missing this instruction
denies student FAPE.
4. Propose alternate times for
services.
5. Communicate, Document,
Elevate.

2. In-Person &
Remote Learning
Prioritization of students
for in-person learning and
requirements for remote
learning

COVID Cases and District Learning Model

Prioritization for In-Person Learning
●

●

●

Districts must make “best efforts” to take all necessary steps to ensure that students
with disabilities, particularly preschool-aged students and those with complex or
significant needs, receive as many services as possible in-person.
○

Transition-aged students

If full-time in-person is not feasible, provide as many in-person services as possible on
a part-time basis. Examples:
○
○
○

In-person related therapies
Small group in-person instruction, especially outside/tents
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) services

Doesn’t have to be in school: in-person services may be provided in the home or in
the community.
Source: 7/9/2020 DESE Guidance on Fall Special Education Services

Complex and Significant Needs
●

●
●
●
●
●

Students already identified as “high needs” through the IEP process on the IEP form entitled
“Primary Disability/Level of Need-PL3.” Such students must meet at least two of these
criteria:
○
○
○

Services provided outside of the general education classroom;
Service providers are special education teachers and related service providers;
Special education services constitute more than 75% of the student’s school day;

Students who cannot engage in remote learning due to their disability-related needs;
Students who primarily use aided and augmentative communication;
Students who are homeless
Students in foster care or congregate care; and/or
Students dually identified as English Learners.

Real World Example
My child is not doing well with
the way that IEP services are
being provided under the
remote learning plan. What can
I do?

1. Document and communicate why
remote learning is not working.
2. Request prioritization for in-person
learning connect to FAPE.
3. If denied, request a Team Meeting
4. Consider self-help.
5. Elevate or seek compensatory
services

Taking Data and Documenting
●
●

Some students that are not able to appropriately engage in the remote
learning proposed, either their individual IEP services or the general education
curriculum. It’s important to document when/why this is happening.
Document or collect data on:
○

○

Ability to attend to virtual or asynchronous instruction (logging on/off, interfering
behaviors, not paying attention)
■ E.g., paid attention for 5 minutes and then got distracted, needed to be
redirected 8 times in 30 minutes, ran away or closed laptop, experienced
anxiety and turned off camera.
Ability to complete remote work
■ School/homework refusal
■ Prompting/constant support required
■ Needing to read aloud to child
■ How long does it take?

3. Remote Services
What are COVID-19
Special Education Learning
Plans? How are IEPs
implemented remotely?

COVID-19 Special Education Learning Plan
●
●

●
●
●

Schools should have contacted parents to discuss how a student’s IEP services will be
implemented for the 2020-2021 school year.
School should provide parents with written documentation with specific information about
how IEP services will be delivered.
○
○

Options include an N1, DESE’s template plan, a letter, or other means of written communication.
Documentation should include how, where, and when services will be provided.

Must engage with families, but parent signature or consent not legally required
District should revise the documentation as necessary, as plans change.
This should not be done in the form of an IEP amendment.

COVID-19 Special Education Learning Plan
●
●

“CSELP” or “Remote Services Plan”
This template does not relieve “districts of their obligation to provide students with all
of the services documented in each student’s IEP and to provide a free and appropriate
public education in the least restrictive environment.”

Real World Example
I haven’t received a
CSELP/remote services plan yet.

1. Check to see if you received an N1
(Notice of Proposed School District
Action) with this information.
2. Ask Team Chair to (re)send.
3. Remember IEP must still be
implemented.

Real World Example
The CSELP/remote services plan
I received says I agreed to things
I didn’t agree to.

1. Always check any document you
receive to ensure that it is an
accurate reflection of the
conversation or meeting.
2. Contact Team Chair in writing with
your concerns.
3. Memorialize that conversation (if it
wasn’t via email or in writing).

What Do Remote Services Look Like?
●
●

●

Individualized
Remote services must include:
○
○
○

A regular and consistent schedule of classes, interventions, services, and therapies as required by the
Student’s IEP,
■ offered synchronously (live) and/or asynchronously (on demand);
Structured learning time designed so student can access state standards; and
Frequent interactions with teachers and other staff members.

Remote services may include:
○
○

Tele-therapy sessions
Asynchronous pre-recorded videos of lessons

 DESE Remote Learning Guidance for Fall 2020 (revised 7/24/2020)

Declining Remote Services
●
●
●

Generally discouraged, with some exceptions
Try it out – good faith effort on both sides
Communicate with school

●

If it’s still not working, and it is negatively affecting the child or other family
members, document why

○
○
○

○
○

Request in-person services
What’s working? What’s not? Why not?
Consider what student’s objectives are and try other approaches
■ E.g., parent consult

Do not refuse the underlying service
Self-help

Self-Help / Unilateral “Placement”
●
●
●
●
●

If school is unable to provide certain services remotely or are not able to provide the required
number of minutes, and you are able to find a qualified provider who can:
Ask in writing if the school is able to provide the service
Let them know you have found a provider who can
Ask them to pay for it
Give them notice that you plan to seek reimbursement
later (at least 10 days’ notice)

4. COVID-19
Compensatory
Services
Remedying skill loss and
lack of progress

COVID-19 Compensatory Services (CSS)
● CCS is a new term used to describe additional supports and
services students with IEPs need to remedy skill or knowledge loss
or lack of effective progress due to delayed, interrupted,
suspended, or inaccessible IEP services because of the emergency
suspension of in-person education related to the COVID-19
pandemic.
 DESE Coronavirus (COVID-19) Special Education Technical
Assistance Advisory 2021-1

What CCS is not:
●
●
●
●

The general education recovery supports made available by the district to all
students to reorient them to learning after school closures.
The student’s current IEP services.
New IEP services.
Regular compensatory services (an equitable remedy ordered by a court, hearing
officer or as part of a state complaint investigation when a school has been found
to have failed to provide a student with FAPE).

Determining CCS
●
●
●
●

Occurs in an IEP meeting
Individual decision based upon unique needs of each student
Hours/services may not always be compensated 1:1
Do as much as you can now, and be creative
○

Example: Summer services now (not official ESY/not in IEP) in order to prevent need for
compensatory later

● Keep track of what child can and cannot access, and why
● Dispute resolution options

5. Dispute Resolution
Individual advocacy &
Systemic Change

Individual Concerns: Dispute Resolution Options
PRS

BSEA

OCR

The Problem Resolution
System handles complaints
that allege that a school or a
district is not meeting legal
requirements for education.

The BSEA processes rejected
IEPs, conducts due process
hearings, and offers
mediations.

The Office of Civil Rights
investigates claims of
discrimination, including
disability discrimination.

Systemic Concerns
SEPAC
Aggregate concerns, find patterns, propose solutions

Contact state and federal representatives
Massachusetts Joint Committee on Education
has requested input from parents.
•
•

House Chairwoman:
Alice.Peisch@mahouse.gov
Senate Chairman:
Jason.Lewis@masenate.gov

DESE Email for District-Wide Issues
specialeducation@doe.mass.edu
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